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 Další cvičení v TF – Extra Activity Tips (online)

THE IMPOSSIBLE PORTAL
THE WORLD OF WILDWOOD

1 to get angry [ˈæŋɡri] naštvat se, rozzlobit se 
2 to fight [faɪt] hádat se, bojovat
3 to get wet [wet] namočit se
4 to take sth off – sundat (si)
5 neck [nek] krk
6 to hurt [hɜːt] bolet
7 earplug [ˈɪəplʌɡ] ucpávka / špunt do ucha
8 to imagine [ɪˈmædʒɪn] představit si
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*GLOSSARY 
Wildwood – a made-up (= vymyšlené) word; wild [waɪld] 
means “divoký, divoce žijící”

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM?
Match the animals to the problems they might have in Wildwood.

TASK

•	 What about the people in this world? What problems do they 
have? Imagine8 you live in Wildwood. There are no houses – 
where do you live? What do you eat? What do you do all day?

CLASS CHAT

It’s so beautiful!  
Last time it was a world  

with no outside. This time it’s  
a world with no inside, only  

beautiful trees, grass, mountains, 
rivers – and lots of  

talking animals!

THE WORLD OF WILDWOOD*
In Wildwood, all the animals can talk. They live together, 
work together, make friends and have fun together. But 
everything isn’t perfect. Animals have problems just like 
people. Sometimes friends get angry1 with each other and 
fight2. Sometimes children don’t listen to their parents – 
and sometimes parents don’t listen to their children. And 
there are some people in this world, too. They live with the 
animals. Do you think their lives are the same as yours?

1  sheep A  My friends don’t want to visit me. They don’t want to get wet3.
2  tiger B  It’s too hot in the summer, and I can’t take off4 my sweater.
3  monkey C  My neck5 hurts6. My friends are too short and I have to look down to talk to them.
4  giraffe D  My food can talk to me. I need earplugs7 to eat lunch.
5  duck E  I can’t sleep because the birds are always singing near my bed.


